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The AMPLIFIER

YEA SPEECH TEAM
YOU'RE REALLY
BRINGING IN
THE TROPHIES

Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology
BUTTE, MONTANA

Vol. 18, No. 10

An Associate

Degree What is it?

Twenty-four
people are expected to receive Associate Degrees from Montana Tech during
the June commencement exercises, according to Mr. Frank
Kelly, Registrar
of Montana
Tech.
The Associate degree program
was approved for Montana Tech
during the July meeting of the
Board of Regents. Basically, the
Associate degrees allow a student
to receive recognition for completing a two-year program.
Associate degrees will give the
student who cannot afford four
or five year program an opportunity for a college education.
Degrees are offered in three
areas: Associate of Arts; AsSOciate of Science; and Associate
of Science (Engineering).
Associate degrees can benefit
the individual in many ways, including social and economical as
well as the educational. Socially, the individual'S benefits are
derived from the daily interatlon between students and faculty. Montana Tech, in particular, offers its students a chance
to communicate frequently with
the faculty and administration
on a one-to-one basis.
Economically, the individual
will benefit from his increased
education and a higher potential
earning
power. The broader
background and knowledge provtded through the Associate degrees will permit the individual
a better opportunity to secure
more rewarding employment.
The educational opportunities
,availa.ble can be planned so that
the individual can take those
classes which will benefit him
the most. Each of the three degree programs auow the IndlVidual great latitude in planning
their programs after the general
and specific requirements
are
met.
General requirements
h ave
been established for all the asSOciate degree programs. Each

degree will require a minimum of
sixty semester credits. At least
thirty credits must be earned as
a full-time student at Montana
Tech, including the semester in
which the work for the degree is
completed. A grade point index
of 2.0 must be maintained.
No more than ten credits of
correspondence work will be accepted to fulfiil requirements of
this deg·ree. students desiring to
receive the Associate degree
must file an application with the
Registrar before the close of registration in which the work for
the degree is expected to be completed.
Requirements. for the individual degree programs are also estabtUshed. For the Associate of
Arts, the courses necessary include English composition (unless exempt),
six credits in
science and/or mathematics, and
the remaining credits are to
fleet a definite approved
demic progmm.
'.
For the Assoctate of sCience -,
the fOnowing'~equi'red:'
E '
!ish
mposLtfon(unless
exemth
a six-cJ;edit~quence
in
th
~ anities dr.s~fal
,kmces, c~w.Jl'1!ter QroenJaiion, and
the e~rl'liilg c!redits are to reflect a:'; 'd' inite approved academic program,
The requirements for an Associate of Science in Engineering
include two semesters of tnorg ani c chemistry, quantitative
analysis,
quairtative
analysis,
engineering
graphics,
English
composition
(unless exempt),
two semesters of analytic geometry and calculus,
computer
orientation, plus six additional
credits of mathematics,
two
credits of physical education,
one semester of general physics,
plus four additional credits in
physics, a six-credit sequence in
the humanities or social sciences
and the remaining credits to reflect a definite approved engineering program.

.*********
KMSM-F,:M Erects
Antenna on Top
of Gym

Friday, May 11, 1973

:Mr. :Max J. Kennard Commencement Speaker
for 96 Students Seeking Degrees
"C'hallenges of the Next Quarter of a Century" is the title of
the commencement address to
be given June 3rd at Montana
T,ech by Max J. Kennard, VicePresident of the Parsons-Jurden
Corporation, New York Oity.
About 96 students are expected to receive degrees in undergraduate and graduate fields 24
will re.ceive associate d. gree~, 6
men WILl be awar
ssional
degrees and (5
ry doctorate
during
Tech
nce-

~

Professor Has Poem
Published in England
Robert Taylor, an associate
professor in the H.S.S. departmen~, has .recently had a poem
published m an English poetry
anthology.
.
Entitled "Don Juan: An Ep~sode," the poem is a sonnet in
form with an ironic story.
The
anthology, printed
in
Gambridge, England, consists of
poets from all over the Englishspeaking world. Inclusion was

competttive.

CONGRATULATIONS
ON A YEAR OF
HARD WORK !!!

'~:$
engineer:a;e Iversity of Utah
~D", .'
ci'llis Master of Science
f·n . etallurgical
engineering
from the same school in 1935.
Kennard's proressional career
spans 25 years in the mining
and. metallurgical industry and
has included working on a "bullgang" .in a gold mining camp to
executive POSItiOns of management in the mining, engineering
and construction
serving the
mining industry.'
.
~
career in operating compames covered mlning and processing lead, zinc, copper, tungsten and manganese ores and his
experience spanned design engineering, maintenance,
supervision, operations and management.
As Vice-President and Manager of Business Development for
~arsons-Jurden
COrporation, he
18 engaged in developing and implementing the firms services to
the metallurgical industry. His
activities as Vice-President have
carried him into !all of the United States, Canada, Mexico, South
America, Australia, Europe and
Africa.
'
Kennard is a member of the
American Institute of Mining
Metallurgical and Petroleum En~
gineers; member of the Mining

~e't~urgical
Society of America: listed in Who's Who in the
West and Who's Who in Finance and Industry.
Kennard will receive an' H
.
orary degree of Doctor of EnOg~=
neermg from Montana Tech at
the commencement exercises.

RESULTS
Election for ASMT Officers
Total Votes 313
PRESIDENT
THOMAS K. HOHN
THOMAS K. HOHN
DICK WEST

0
0

167
143

VICE PRESIDENT
BYRON AULTMAN 0
MARK A. BOSSARD 0

119
190

SECRETARY
COLLEEN McGEE
BEKKI SALEE

0
0

163
147

JUSTICE A
BRIAN SAYRE
GREG STEPHENS

0 148
0 161

JUSTICE B
RICHARD W. FLYNN 0 141
RALPH D. TRONSTAD 0 161
DELEGATE A
MARK ERVIN
0 191
ANDREW CHADWiCK 0 113'
DELEGATE B
MIKE GOLDRICK
MIKE GARVERICH

o
o

183
119
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CLASS ELECTION CODE

Should Butte Encourage Tourists?
The world Museum of Mining and Hell Roar'in Gulch broke
records again in 1972with 28,087 people registering. This represents
a 5Y2% increase over 1971. The actual visitor total for 1972 is estimated to be at least 40,000 people.
84% of the people registering at the museum in 1972 were from
outside of Butte. Montanans made up 38% of the people registering.
The other 49 states and the District of Colum.bia represented 48.75%.
People from 46 foreign countries accounted for 4% of the registered.
The Chamber of Commerce Tour Car added on 9.2,5%.
The average number of people registering per day for the summer month:s was 214, the other 9 months 33 per day, and for the
entire year 77 persons per day.
Top three states for registration were: Montana, 10,667; California 2,563 and very close behind, Washington 2,556,people registering. From information gathered, California people visit generally
in the summer months while Montana and Washington people visit
the rest of the year.
Keeping these figures in mind realize the benefits tourism does
for Butte.
Lets bake an average tourist coming into Butte at 8:45 a.m, He
stops at a gas station, fills his car with gas, and asks the attendant
what there is to see in Butte. The attendant will tell him: the Berkeley Pit, the Copper King Mansion, Mineral Museum at Montana
Tech, the World Museum of Mining west of Tech at the old Orphan
Girl Mine, if it is summer, the underground mine tour, and the
Chamber of Commerce's tour car. The attendant will give the tourist a brochure from the World Museum of Mining, which on the
inside has a map of Butte with the general streets and points of
interest marked on it.
The pit observation platform is a good 20 minute drive from any
of the main highway exits into Butte, the tourist will stay at the p,Lt
for 10 minutes then check with the Chamber of Commerce to find
out what time the underground tour starts and make reservations
also buy his ticket for the tour oar and get times of departure. Both
the underground tour and the tour car take 1Y2 hours to take. In
between the last two the tourist would find a place to eat lunch.
The time is 2: 30 and the tourlst takes the mansion tour which lasts
at least 30 minutes, next the tourist goes to the Mineral Museum
at Montana Tech for 30 minutes, then 'finally he goes to the World
Museum of Mining where he spends another 2 hours bringing the
time to 5:45 or so and time to eat supper. After eating he will find
a place to sleep. From there he can go out for a variety of evening
entertainment.
A tourist does all of this in one day if no problems arise in finding every place. This is not usually the case, many tourists wind up
in Walkerville or lost on the north side of town while looking for
the pit. others have a hard time' finding the Wonld Museum of
Mining, usually the tourist lands up at Montana Tech or at the
stadium. Many tourists dont get into Butte until the aflternoon but
can make up for it the next day.
Now lets add up the tourist bill; gas $5.00, lunch $2.00, Copper
King Mansion $1.50, Tour Car $1.00, supper $3.00, Motel $12.00, miscellaneous expenses $3.50 for a total of $28.00 for one person one
day. When you have at least 23,000 people from outside Butte visit
the World Museum of Mining and other interest points in a year,
these tourists spend $644,000.
The people represented here are just a small fraction of the
tourists passing through or staying in Butte. This figure could
multiply several times by getting more people to stoop, stay 'and
visLt Butte.
How? One way would be to let every person VIsiting or passing
through Butte know what we have to offer them. Placemats of
Butte with the main interest points could be put in all cafes and
restaurants, billboards put up, posters in every store window in
Butte. Better direction signs and courteous people that will give
directions to lost tourists.
You say, well a tourist doesn't do me any good. - No matter what
type of job or business you may have, this tourist money will stay
in Butte to support our sports, build buildings, repair our streets,
and so on. Local people will be hired to work in some capacity, be
it pouring cement to turning on the gas. In return these people
buy cars, homes, food, and everything else a person needs.
Just think these tourists are in Butte a day then gone, but
maybe we will see them again next year. The tourist will tell his
friends about our town and they will come if the first tourist was,
treated half-way decent.
Tourism a major business in Butte?

gor
Are you teally
gonna Pind a

~t/useall
tHIS body,
GoI-t'?

Pretty much!

I can use
the ear hairs
~or brushes ...

...then I can take
e)(tracts

-PrOt11
tI1e

glands& organslike the pituitary.

usesome~

pancreas, ti"I!Jroid
and liver -~ot"

btallow

& salad oils ...

pharmaceuticalsr
/

c,leah 1r Well there's
one part !JOU
can't use as a

i?Y-P.t:oduct :

tHe bJadder!

Wrong!

What'll
~thdo
WI
the
,bladder?!

Il'}Clated
witl1 water,

it'll 111Bke. a
swingin'

water bed.'

In addition to being in charge of all elections for ASMT Officers and
student polls authorized by the Executive Committee of the ASMT, the
Election Committee shall:
Item 1: Be in charge of all class elections.
A) On the Thursday and Friday following the election of ASMT
Officers, anyone .seeking a Sophomore, Junior or Senior class office shall
obtain a candidate filing sheet in the Dean of Students Office. The filing sheet
must have the name of the candidate, the office he is seeking, the class he will
be in the following school year, the candidate's signature and space for 10
signatures of ASMT members who approve of his candidacy.

Mr. Kurt Forgaard

Canadi an Receives
Wife Scholarship
Apparently, unbeknown to the
90% of the 20% of the student
body who qualify as married students, a $200.00 scholarship was
awarded
during
the regular
March meeting of the student
wives. The recipient was highly
recommended
by the school'S
scholarship commi:ttee, who did
not take into consideration the
fact that this older-type person
had given up a house (with
house payments), a color TV,
king-sized freezer and a kingsize bed (for the King, of course)
just to come to this institution's
hallowed halls.
This surprised
and rather
proud scholar had allowed his
wife to take part in the student
wives activities
necessary
to
qualify for this scholarship, by
staying home a few evenings to
watch their son and daughter. '
For anyone interested or married, the qualifications are easy
to be met, the $1.50 per semester
dues must be paid and work
done on at least two of the organization's money making proj ects. The rest of the qualifications are those, et by the scholarship committee for need and
scholarship,
with this regular
faculty committee making the
final decision. It's so simple it's
sickening that only 10% of the
student wives bother to take
part, but this small group has
not given up. An attempt is being made to raise enough money
to offer a scholarship each semester rather than just spring
semester. If you happened to
make the Copper Camp at the
Gardens you found them selling
hot dogs and again at the kegg'er over the hills. If that is not
enough a card party is planned
for Saturday the 12th of May in
the SUB from 1 to 5 p.m, Come
and bring your card playing
buddies, door prize is 10 pounds
of hot dogs to start the summer
right with your own picnic.
If you are stil wondering who
the king-sized man is we'll tell
you. He is Kurt Forgaard from
Salmo, B.C., Canada.
Two special notes: One for
those interested in local politics
and the outcome of Model Cities
funding.
Since the
housing
PROBLEM is another major issue with this group, any and all
student wives have been invited
to meet with Joe Monahan and
Paul Quinn, along with the archItects to help formulate the new
housing facilities. The second
note is in recognition of those
eighty or so graduating students.
Those students who have been
assistanced
toward this long
awaited goal by a determined
spouse will be honored at a dinner May 18 at the Elk's Club beginning. at 7 p.m. Guests of
honor are Dr. and Mrs. DeMoney
who will award the degree of
PHT to those spouses who helped
make it all possible. This evening is for all married students
to get together and ENJOY. For
reservations please contact any
of the following: Pat Springer
792-0638, evenings;
LaDonna
stacey 792-5984; Fran Forgaard
723-3114.

A Big Cheer For
All Who Participated

In The
WALK
FOR MANKIND

b) The candidate seeking an office in a class must be a member of
that class the following year.
c) Filing sheets must be in the following Tuesday at noon and
posters may go up 'at 5:00 PM that afternoon.
d) The Election Committee Chairman shall post sample ballots
around the campus.
'
e) The voting shall take place on the Friday following the beginning
of the election procedures.
f) The following items of the ASMT Election Code shall apply to the

election:

Items 2A, B, D, E, Items 4,5,6,7,8
Item 2: Aid the AWS and the WRA in their elections.
a) The AWS and WRA shall retain control of setting qualifications
for their officers and election codes.
b) They will submit a list of candidates and offices to the office of the
Dean of Students by noon on the Tuesday that class filing sheets are due.

c) A separate ballot shall be made up for the offices and sample'
ballots posted by the President and Secretary of the ASMT, and the Election I
Committee Chairman.
I
I
d) On the day of class elections, elections for AWS and WRA officers:
will be held. A separate ballot box will be used for these ballots.
e) A list of members of AWS and WRA, submitted by the president
of these organizations to the Election Committee Chairman, shall serve as the
officiallist of eligible voters. Once an eligible voter has voted, her name must
be struck from the list.
f) Item 2E of the ASMT Election Code shall apply to this election.

Pollution-Free

Horse Diapers?

Sorting newspapers, cans and
bottles for recycling, turning
down thermostats
to conserve
fuel and energy, switching to
low-phosphate
detergents, and
putting bricks in toilet tanks to
save water is one thing.
But diapers on horses? That's
another, and too ridiculous to
even consider, right?
Wrong.
In Oregon's Bull Run Reservoir area. a vast timberland,
horses used for logging are being
fitted with diapers - the disposable kind, of course.
The loggers say the diapers
keep the horse wastes from
leeching into a major watershed
and contaminating the drinking
water.
Horses are used instead of machinery in the winter months
because they do less damage to
the soil, reducing erosion and
drainage problems. With horses
wearing diapers, the water quality reportedly has improved and

Retirement

the terrain in the heart of the
state's timberland is in better
condition when the summer logging season rolls around.
How are the horses taking it?
So far, there have been no
Diapered horses, on the other
hand, could have been more
than a nuisance in the days
when our pioneers were setting
out to win the West.
Just think how much longer it
would have taken those wagon
trains to blaze a trail to California if they had had to keep
stopping along the way - not
just to fight off the Indians, but
change the horses' diapers.
And picture a posse setting out
to bring in a back-bitin', mean,
gun-slingin', stagecoach robber,
and giving up the chase when
the sheriff ran out of diapers for
the horses.
But since polluted water was
not the problem it is today maybe the horse and buggy days
were the good old days, after all.

of Mr. Cliffortl Laity

On the occasion of the retirement
of Mr. W. Clifford Laity, Chairman
of the Division of Arts and Sciences,
Head of the Department
of
Humanities and Social Sciences, and
Professor, the Regents of the
Montana University System wish to
express their appreciation for his
long and dedicated service to the
College, the Montana University
System, and the people of the State
of Montana.
Mr. Laity is a native of Butte,
Montana, an honor graduate of the
University of Washington where he
received his 'bachelor's degree in
1937, master's degree in 1938, and
where he has done extensive
graduate work. After. teaching in
various Montana high schools, he',
joined the faculty of Montana Tech
in 1943, became head of the
Department of Humanities and
Social Sciences in 1955, and
Chairman of the Division of Arts
and Sciences in 1966. During the
time spent on the Montana Tech
campus, Mr. Laity has been active
on many faculty committees, served
two terms as president of the
Friends of the Library, and has been
very active in the American
Association for Engineering Education, having served as national

secretary of the Social Sciences
Division in 1956, national vice-pres i'dent of the English Division in 1957,
and president
of the English
Division in 1958. In 1952, under a
Ford Foundation grant, he undertook a survey of humanities-social
sciences education in engirieering
schools from coast to coast. This
study was resumed in 1955 when he
was chosen as a field worker for a
Carnegie-financed study by ASEE.
In addition to his ASEE activities,
he is a life member of the Montana
Education Association, member of
the American Historical Association, Montana Regional Selection
Committee for the Teacher Exchange Program, and has served as
a judge for Elks Scholarship
awards.
.
For his loyalty to students and
staff at Montana Tech, his dedication to the advancement
and
improvement of college services and
his high standards of educational
quality which have endeared him to
many students and faculty over the
past 30 years, the Regents' of the
Montana University System are
pleased to confer upon Mr. W.
Clifford Laity the rank of Professor
Emeritus and wish him many
pleasant years in the future.

I
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All monkeys like peanuts.

These girls aren't afraid ~f a little work.

Va mean it's two Dollars!
Just for a Keg Ticket?

Election of ASMT officers
is part of M-Day too!
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MINERAL ·PROCESSING
by Kurt Forgaard

Mineral processing is a field of
mineral science and technology
which has to do with the primary extraction and purification
of mineral raw materials derived
from the earth's crust.
The need to process mined raw
terials arises from the physleal and chemical nature of
mineral deposits and the economic consequences
resulting
from the direct minerallurgical
use of these materials in their
~13.

.•..•.......

as-mined state. An ore is a very
complex and frequently dilute
mixture of ore minerals and
gangue, and as defined, is a depos-t rrom which. metals and
non-metallic minerals may be
extracted profitably. With few
exceptions, mineral deposits cannot be mined and their contents
uttlized profitably without primary processing to separate and
concentrate
the economic ore
minerals.
Mineral
processing
provides a very necessary technclcgy in assuring the flow of
mineral raw materials from mine
to consumer.

Just What is it ?

A cursory
examination
of
man's
history
indicates
that
man's material progress is measured by his ability to find and
utilize mineral raw materials.
Man long· ago. recognized' the
need to separate and concentrate
valuable 0 r e minerals
from
waste rock, and the situation
has not changed up to the present time. In a minerals hungry
world, nne finds today a greater
need to process mined raw materials than ever before. The
impact of minenal processing
upon industrial economics is well
illustrated in the copper, iron;

Don and Jackie ... Don getting instructions on froth floatation.

Sam ...

uranium, potash and phosphate
industries.
The scope of mineral processing is diverse, ranging from asbestos to zirconia, from simple
to complex ores, from ores containing as little as 0.001% metal
to deposits containing in excess
50% ore mineral,
and from
plants treating less than 50 to
over 100,000tons of raw material
per day. All together, nearly 100
minerals are recovered for industrial use.
Th.e Mineral Processing Engineermg Department at Montana
Tech is one of only three insti-

tutions in the United states specializing in this branch of minerallurgy. Headed by Professor
D. W. McGlashan and ably assisted by Professor Gordon Ziesing, the Department has twentyfive undergraduates
and two
graduate
students.
Graduates
have found work in all phases of
mtnerallurgy, in all parts of the
world, in large metropolitan areas and in remote mining communities. Some graduates have
become presidents of corporations, while others have entered
the research or operation fields.
Demand for Tech Mineral Processing Engineering
graduates
is growing as the scope of the
field ever widens to reflect the
needs of the Nation and the
world as a whole.

Wally ... experimenting with counter-current

Turn the Beta meter on, Sam.

Nick and Glen ...

solvent extration.

sigingtale for commutation

O~ ... Yes, but what does it do!

Classroom Picture ... this is where it all starts.

Steve ...
Thermopile built by Kent McGreen.

In plant froth floatation studies.

studies.
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For the
Offer

First Tim,e Tech Will

65 Summer Courses

Humanities and Social Sciences
Field trips, ghost towns, outwill be held at the Anaconda
door classes and several workJob Corp Center.
shops are all part of the acaStudents will be tourin
ghost
demic scene planned for Montana Techs new summer ses- towns in the area, including Elk- ,
horn Bannack and Marysville.
sions,
Cou~se study will attempt to inFor the first time in its history
Montana Tech will conduct a tegrate historical studies of the
communities with observation of
full-fledged summer school. Forthe present conditions and what
merly only two courses were offClan
be done to preserve them.
ered during the summer months,
The course is designed to infield geology and plane surveytroduce the student to the hising, This year Tech will be offtory
of the early mining camps
ering an additional 65 courses,
and the part they played in the
The schedule attempts to satdevelopment of Montana.
isfy both the community and
Following the second session of
the college student.
For. the
regular academic study another
general community the contmuworkshop program is planned.
ing education progra~ was deThe workshops: Geology of the
veloped. For the benefit of regButte Area, Geol. 207 CE; IntrouLarly enrolled students the production to Music, Art and Drama
gram is set up in such a way
for
Primary Grades, H.S.S. 289
that they will be able to co~CE and Clamp Leadership, P.E.
plete a full semester of academIC
225 CE will be held August 20
work during the summer.
through August 24.
Continuing
Eduoation
(eE)
A new concept in learning adcourses are open to those posventure
will
be introduced
sessing a high school diploma or
through the workshops, Introequivalent. Persons withqut the
duction to Music, Art and Drama
diploma may enroll but. m~st
for Primary Grades; and Camp
either petition the oontinutng
Leadership. The two will be conEducation Division for a waiver
. ducted concurrently
and cla~es
of minimum requirements
an.d
will be held at the Lakeview
may have the specified credit
Guest Ranch near Monida, Monvalidated after high school comtana.
The workshops will be
pletion or equivalency.
conducted by Mrs. Judith ~allee
and Mr. Bill Sallee respectively.
In order to take regular acaMoving the classroom to an outdemic courses offered during the
door environment is a new and
summer
session, the student
exciting
experiment
for the
must be 'a high school graduate
summer program at Tech.
.
or have obtained a General EduGeology of the Butte Area will
cation Development
certificate
be offered from the Montana
and the student must be admitTech campus by Dr. Hugh Dressted to the college by the regiser associate professor of geology
trar's office.
at'Tech.
Fees for summer school are as
The course will involve all-day
follows: Continuing
Education
excursions to localities within 60
Courses-$24 per credit; Regular
miles of Butte to study various
academic
courses during
the
facets of the local earth histo.ry.
summer session-$22.50 registraGeology buffs will study nation plus SlO.95 per credit hour,
tural geological formations and
The schedule for the new sumother distingu~shing features of
mer program is as follows: first
the areas natural history.
workshops, June 11-15; first sesPersons
interested
in the
sion, June 18-July 17; second
workshoPS are asked to presession, July 18-August 17; secregister by August 1.
ond workshops, August 20-24.
Pre-registration
for the first
workshops and the two regular
sessions must be completed by
May 25. Pre-registration
for the
second series of workshops must
be in by August 1.
The summer program will beRalph Colvin, a Montana
gin with workshops which will
Tech student, has recentl7( been
include: Guidance of the Young
a pointed as Program Director
Child, H.S.S. 371 CE; and Art
f6r KMSM-FM, the campus raW 0 r k s hop
for Elementary
dio station.
.,
Teachers, H.S.S. 483 CE.
Colvin will be pnman~y reDr. James L. Hymes, former
sponsible for the scheduling of
University of California profesall local, campus, and n~twork
sor, who is a specialist in early
ogTamming to be carried by
childhood education will conduct
f~e station. He w~ll also supe~the workshop on Guidance of
vise all public serV:lCeand publ~
the Young Child.
affairs prOgramml~g. In addlThe workshop is predicated on
tion, he will coordm~te Dt~e atctwo facts: that it is especially
tivrties of the MUS1C lrec or
important in early years to idenand the' Educational Programtify
difficulties
t hat
block
ming coordinator.
healthy growth and to do someColvin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
thing about them; and that, for
Leonard P. Colvin, 3079 Athermost children,
the classroom
ton Lane, is a freshman
at
teacher and classroom setting
Tech. Eventually,. he hopes to
are the main resources for helpmajor in electromcs.
ing to build strong mental health
in troubled children.
The course can be considered
a course in classroom management a course in disCipline, and
a co~rse in mental health for
children.
Arts Workshop for Elementary
students
'at Montana
!ech
Teachers, H.S.S. 483 CE, will be
have been growing increasmgly
conducted by Donald Holz, asdiscontent since the faculty and
sistant professor of Elementary
staff have been given. a lou~ge
Education
at Montana'
state
area in the Student Umon BUlldUniversity.
'ng according to, student leaders.
The workshop will begin with
1 The situation
arose during the
registration
at 9:00 a.m., MonEaster vacation ,at Tech when
day June 11 at Montana Tech.
the previously closed coffee shop.
R~gular summer olasswork will
in the SUB was opened for use
begin June 18. Sixty-five coursby the f,aculty and staff only.
es are being offered. Areas of
student leaders report that a
study will include biology, busimmittee is being formed to
ness and economics, chemiSltry,
f~vestigate this' difficulty and
engineering science, geology, hureport its findings to President
manities
and social sciences,
DeMoney.
mathematics,
metallurgy, physAccording to some of the facics and physical education.
lty they can see no reason why
Included in courses similar to
~he ~tudents and faculty are bethose mentioned which will be
ing separated.
offered during the second sesother sources repo~t thlat the
sion is a course entitled: History
e is being taken m order
mov
. t. to
of Western
Montana
Ghost
mote more commumca lOns
Towns H.S.S.
g~~ween the faculty and the
The cbass, taught by Terrence
staff of the college.
MCGlynn, assistant professor of

Ralph Colvin New
FM Program' Director

Why Separate Students
and Faculty?
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Commemorative Book!
Ready fo r Subscription
I

The Montana Tech Commemorative Book is now available for
subscription at the bookstore or
business office. This book will
commemorate the 108 years from
the discovery of gold on Silver
Bow Creek, the founding of the
city of Butte and the minerals
industry along with the establishmen t of the School of Mines
to what's happening today. This
book along with the commemorative copper coin will be sold by
pre-subscription
and will be delivered late October 1973.
The book will be limited to
2,000 copies of better than 120
pages of history and pictures. It
will include an original created
especially for the book by Mrs.
Poole and one by Tom Patchet.
The coin will carry the school's
seal on its face and 'an early mining scene on its back.
The book, will include no advertising except a booster list of
people and businesses who support our industry,
community
and school. These are available
to anyone for $5.00 a name. The
name of your choice will also be
lmprmted in copper on the cover
for an extra $1.00 over the regular 'bookand coin cost of $19.95.
After the costs of production
are met, those monies received
will g'O into the Montana Tech
Foundation toward Married Student Housing and will be governed 'by that foundation. Those
funds from the extra 500 coins
minted and sold without the
book will go into the Montana
Tech short term student loan
fund.
Subscription forms can be obtained at the Montana Tech business office or bookstore. Make
all checks or money orders payable to the Montana Tech Commemorative. Subscriptions close
on .June 30, 1973 or as soon as the
limited edition figure is reached.
Books will be delivered or mailed
to you upon their arrival from
the publisher.
Book & coin ,----- -.-....---.-- $19.95
Name Stamp _
:_ _..__ 1.00
Boo.ster listing .._.. .._ _..__ 5.00
Package deal ------..-....---- -_$25.00
Coin alone ... -------------..-.--_
.._..$5.00
Booster list ..
.. ..__
.._.. 5.00
editor, Mary Ann Carling
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A New Grading System to Enhance Education
A new grading system for Tech
has been passed by the faculty.
Because of some misunderstanding among students, a faculty
member who is a representative
of the AAUP group which originaly suggested the new system
'has been asked to write an explanation.
This follows:
Your education at Tech should
be enjoyable as it increases your
capabilities, broadens your outlook and enhances your awareness' and appreciation.
The new
grading system is a positive step
toward these goals .. Briefly, the
grades of F, D, Wand. I are be,ing replaced by a smgle nocredit (NC) grade that, will. ~ot
be recorded on. yo~r orricial
transcript. and it wll~ not be
considered in' computing
your
grade point average. Only grades
f A Band C will be recorded
o d ~omputed. There will be no
~~obation or drop lists, and the
decisior. about continuing your
education will be yours ..
You can now attempt mtere~ting courses outside your major
without fear of failure, or fear
of dropping your GPA. E)ach
student will automaticall~ have
a 2.0 or better GPA, but .thlS GPt
will represent real achlevemen .
The student will have no "D"
courses wherein hds achievement
level was really not satisfactory,
but he was passed on anyway. If
a course is required. a student
should achieve la, satisfactory
performance level in that course
before he graduates. This makes
sense from your viewpoint as a
student, from the viewpoint of
your prospec,tive employer, and
from the viewpoint of the school,
which is much interested in your
future success.
The success of Tech as a col-

r'l

Twoweasels.
Check.

Noah, are
'rlou !-teaI'd
you sul'e
l-lil11,Gott!'!: ..
I-I"e wants
I-lesaio TWOOF
two ~
lVeRftJTIIIMS.'!
E\lE~%hing~

lege depends upon our giving you
the best education possible. This
new grading system will increase
our effectiveness
by assuring
that
you achieve satisfactory
performance
in courses whose
content you will need. At. the
same time it will allow you to
experiment with desirable courses in various fields without fear
of penalties imposed should you
fail to achieve satisfactory performance.
Under this system
you, the student, become more
responsible for your own education, which is the way it should
be.

.

Some faculty members
feel
that Tech is a part of industry
and that industry will not like
the new grading system. A government survey':' of this situation
revealed thtat employers in private industry
are more' concerned with a student's previous
work experience record than the
type of system used to grade
him. (ED 062 916 HE 003 017 "A
report of the Subcommittee
to
Survey the Acceptance of Non':'
Traditional Grading Patterns by
Government,
Industry,
and/or
Graduate Institutions.") Government employers base their hirin g 0 n government-designed
tests rather
than on grades.
Professional
schools
such as
medical and law schools 'take
only the cream of the crop, and
this system does not affect the
higher grades.
.
This grading system is like
those used at such prestigeous
schools asBtanford and the University 'of Minnesota. It was designed to increase th:e scope, effectiveness and enjoyment
of
your education. We, the local
chapter of the AAUP that sponsored this change, hope that you
will take to the new system with
the enthusiasm it deserves.

Two penguins.
. Check.
Two ...et:..
well, aM ...

Okay ...

Two l11ale
CHeck.

Retire ment of Mr. Smith
On the occasion of the retirement
of Mr. Ralph 1. Smith from Montana
College of Mineral Science and
Technology, the Regents of the
Montana University System wish to
express their appreciation for his
long and dedicated service to the
College and its students.
Mr. Smith was born in Dillon.
Montana, received a B.S. from the
University of Kansas in 1932, a M.S.
from Montana Tech (then Montana
School of Mines) in 1933. and did
post graduate work at Pennsylvania
State College. After several years'
experience in the milling and assaying fields and a four-year period of
service with the Army Engineers.
he joined the staff of Montana Tech
in 1946. During his career at Tech
he has been active in Glee Club.
International
Club, and various
faculty committees. His work and
publications in the field of Montana
clays and their potential use in
ceramic products provide the only
inventory of this State resource. He
will'be remembered with respect by

the many students taught. counseled, and served during the past 27
years and by the faculty members
with whom he has worked. For
these things, the Regents of the
Montana University System are
pleased to confer upon Mr. Ralph 1.
Smith the rank of Professor
Emeritus and wish him many
pleasant years in his retirement.

Day In and
Day Out
by David R. }'ink
As the dawn of the fresh sweet
morning,
awakens the day with vigor
ane~
so the lips of your bright smile,
stir the anticipation
at my
awakening too!
And with that sparkling ray of
light,
spoken with brightness renewed,
another day begins, bright from
the start,

lit with

happiness for me and
you.
The day unfolds the burden of
life,
the chores of living upon the
land,
as each strives in bearing forth
fruits toiled for by soiled hands:
A~d in living the workings of life,
wlsdom emerges as a tool formed
by time,
through time of success and of
failure,
hard earned to make each endeavor refined.
Too soon the day begins ebbing
its close,
.
as the day's toil begins taking its
toll,
retiring life's actiVity to rest
. a sentiment of accompliShm~nt
set alull.
And again I see the light in your
smile,
set a,tune to its-last refrain
clOSing with peace and ser~nity
preparing to journey tomorrow:
again.
Goodnight, Love.
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BaseBall Season
Begins arlastern

Varsity flattens Alumni
The Montana
Tech varsity
football team emerged victorious
over the Alumni team in a game,
in the Alumni Coloseum, April
13. ,Scoring 33 points to the
Alumni's 13, the varsity was able
to overcome the impressive opposition who boasted players well
'known as outstanding ,athletes;
such as Don Heater, Rich Meredith, Gary Jones, Nick Obstar,
Dan Mahoney and Monte Sever.
The varsity chalked 75 yards
in thirteen plays the first time
they had the ball. FuHback
Larry Ryd fought his way from
the two and Dan Ruminski
kicked the extra point to give
the Diggers a 7-0 lead. An Oredigger touchdown thrown by
Chris Showers was nullified by
a penalty after an interception
by Dave Young which allowed
the varsity to pick up play at the
alumni 31 and set up the pass
play.
The varsity led 21-0 at halftime with a pair of touchdowns
in the second quarter. Tackle
Al StaJlwol'th picked up a fumble and ran 32 yards for, a score
and tailback Buddy Walsh rammed into the alumni team for a
27 yard touchdown. Ruminski
converted on both plays.
The third period saw the last.
of the varsity scoring with a six
yard run by Ryd, making the
score 33-0.
The alumni came alive in the
scoring department, during the
fourth period with Monte Sever
scoring both touchdowns.
Don Erickson, quarterback for
the alumni team connected 10 of
14 passes for 128 yards. Three
were caught by All-American
Don Heater, who gained 54
yards in receptions and gained
five yards in rushing.
Buddy Walsh led all ball carrters with 168 yards on 24 carries. Larry Ryd carried 15 times
for 70 yards and Monte Sever
carried 19 times for 74 yards.
Two members of the Oredigger
team missed action during the
game. Running back Austin McCully and tackle Jim Person
have not played in spring practice because of injuries.
The Montana Tech Orediggers
will take on Fort Lewis College
September 15 for the first game
of the season.

Congratulations to Sports Fans
for being overly apathetic. May
next year break the running
Tradition.

The littlest Cheerleader -

The Montana Tech Oredigger
baseball team traveled to Billings to open their 1973 season
against Eastern.
Al,though the team is relatively young this year, Head coach
Bob Beers reports the team. ha:s
some strong veterans. Returning
to the team this year are Cam
Balentine, Gregg Bossard, Dan
Horgan, Chris Showers, Larry
Kilmer, Danny Cole, and Jim
Roberts.
The Orediggers will be playing
a nine game season this year.
The only home games this season will be played against the
Northern Montana Lights May
1st and 2nd.
Coach Beers predicts Eastern
Montana and Rocky will be the
toughest competition for Tech.
He credits that to their better
climate and much bigger playing
schedule. Poor weather conditions in Butte have forced the
Orediggers to do most of their
practicing indoors. Larry Brumit, three time All-Conference
shortstop has been assisting in
coaching and according to Beers
, has been doing an outstawdtng
job.
Despite the unsuitable playing
conditions during practice Beers
feels optimistic about the Orediggers this season.

JENNIFER LYNN PENTILLA

8 Outstanding,
Athletesl
Appel • aewald
Pettigrew
T h r e e student-athletes
at
Montana Tech have been chosen
to appear in the 1973 edition of
, Outstanding College Athletes of
America."
Selected were: Paul Appel,
Palos Verdes, Oalifornia; Doug'
Dewald, Billings; Edwin Pettigrew, Shelby.
Announcement of their selection was made b'y the Board of
Directors of "Outstanding College' Athletes of America,"
an
.annual awards volume published
to honor America's finest college
athletes.
Aithletic directors and coaches
from individual colleges and unlverstnes across the nation nominated the winning athletes on
the basis of their abilities-not
only in athletics, but in community service and campus activities.
Oriteria for those selected included leadership, service, scholia,rship and, of course, athletic
ability.
In congratulating
the Outs tan din g . College Athletes,
sportswriter
and commentator
Howard Cosell said, "these athletes have created within themselves those qualities that enable
them to make an important contribution-not
merely on the
playing fields- but to society in
the full sweep of their respective
lives."
The complete biographies and
aocompllshments
of the 1973
Outstanding
College Athletes
will be presented in the annual
volume,
Outstanding
College
Athletes of America.
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Football
Recruits
SVEJKOVSKY
An outstanding
Butte High
player, Mike has accepted an
athletic grant-in-aid to join the
1973 Tech Orediggers, 6-1, 180
lbs., Svejkovsky was a punter
and quarterback
for the Bulldogs and was selected to quarterback the West team in the
East-West Shrine game last falL
He plans to maio rin engineering.
JOHN REITZ and DAN HAMAN
Two top players from the Billings Senior Broncs have also accepted grants-in-aid from Montana Tech.
Reitz was chosen for the 1972
All-State team also earned letters in basketball and baseball.
The 6'1", 180 pound defensive
back will enter the liberal' arts
program at Tech.
Haman was also chosen for the
All-State team and the school's
outstanding
lineman.
Haman,
6'1", 205 lbs., will major In engineering next falL
LEN JANSON
A B+ student, Janson will enter Tech from Butte
High
SchooL Len's athletic career at
the school has been highlighted
by several athletic' awards including second place honors in
state wrestling and a 1972 AllState center. The 6'1", 190 lb.
Janson will enroll in Petroleum
engineering at Tech.
STEVE WESTON
The 5'10", 175 lb. running back
from Powell County High ~chool
was first team all-conference
this year on offense and was
second team all-conference defense. Weston is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Weston of Deer
Lodge.
STEVE HAMILTON
A Letterman
from Missoula
sentmel, the 6' Hamilton was
selected to play on the West
Shrine team in addition to his
All-State honors.
MICK CUNEEN
A Butte High School letterman, Mick Cuneen was also
chosen to play on the West
Shrine team. The 5'11", 190 lb.
Cuneen was selected a 1972 Allstate player.
lV!IKE

Due to financial difficulties,
this will be a last issue.
Apologies to the Baseball
Team which will not receive
equal coverage.
Also to new Basketball
recruits.
GOOD LUCK!

2 50 2

Powder Puff

Tech Fares Well
in Handball Tournment
The Third Annual Intercolleg i ate Handball tournament
sponsored by the Elks Handball
Association in cooperation with
the Montana
Tech Handball
Olub was held in the Butte Elks
Lodge April 14-15. MSU, UM,
Carroll, Western and Tech were
parttctpants,
The Universtty
of Montana
won the team event and Billy
Poeples of the UM won singles.
The Montana Tech team won
the second place trophy. Tech
team members were Terry McLaughlin and Leo Doran (doubles) , Mike VanDeveer (singles),
and Lee Gribb (singles).
Ted Duaime and Tom Walsh
won consolation doubles. Lee
Gribb won second consolation
singles, and Ted Duaime won
first place consolation singles.
.Joe Kasperick
won faculty
singles, Other faculty members
from Tech participating
in the
tournament were Frank Diebold,
Jimmy Jacobsen and Gordon
Shuck.
.
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Earthquake
Count
Third in Nation

Montana was third in the nation last year with the number
of felt earthquakes, according to
the U. S. Commerce Department's National
Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
Montana had 19 felt tremors
and was topped only by Alaska
with 113 and California with 117,
according to the National Earthquake Inforrnat.ion
Center in
Boulder, Colorado.
All 19 tremors were felt somewhere in an arc which con caves
to the southwest, extending from
Yellowstone Park to Helena to
Flathead Lake.
The tremor of greatest magnitude in the Missoula area last
year occurred late in October
near the upper Jocko River in
the south end of the Mission
Range. The tremor registered
3.9 on the Richter scale.
Montana
has comparatively
high earthquake activity because
there is active mountainbullding
going on constantly.

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Separati ons
8.Welsh--15. Labor
16. Gluttony
17. Opposite
18. Riper
19. Society of Doctors
20. Adolescent
22. Turkish Measure
23. Spanish Dance
25. Opening
26. FBI Agent
27. Beehive State
28. Prick Up
29. Actor Edward --30. Embryonic Layer
32. Hoisting Machines
33. Feeling
35. Ground up by Rubbing
38. Edible Crustacean
42. Kingdom
43. Imitate
44. Of a Continent: comb. form
45. Give it --46. Gershwin Tune
47. Quaking--48. In Favor of
49. Jim Ryun's Specialty
51. Unit of Weight
52. Thoughtful
54. Usually
56. Fishing Spear
57. West African Varmint
58. Burn Marks
59. Greek Mixing Vessels

1.
2.
3.
4.

Geological Layer
Reduce to Ashes
Cuban' Cigars
--Got Rhythm
5. Italian Painter
6. ----en-Scene
7. Railroad Cars
S. Comment
9. Saying
10. Price
11. Old French Coin
12. Burt Lancaster Role
13. Repeat
,
14. Despots
21. Reduce to ~ Standard
24. Spiritual
26. Quick Looks
28. Await Decislon "
29. Poke
31 . Consider
32. Movie: Sp.
34. North American Tree
35. Wrestle
J6. Reforests
37. Of the High Priest
39. Burst Apart
40. Connective Tissue
41. Easter Hats
43. Snell and Jazy, e.g.
46. "Unpopular"
Food
47. P,ineapple
49. Incan Labor Draft
SO. East Indian Grass
53. Quiet Please I
55. Soak

(answerto puzzle on page5)
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